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"REALIZATION OF ETERNAL TRUTH"

"CHRIST IS OUR STRENGTH"

(Easter Pastoral of the Most Reverend Jaroslav Gabro,
D. D.. Bishop of the St. Nicholas Diocese In Chicago for the
Ukrainians.)
"If Christ is not risen, then vain
is your faith." (Cor. 15,17)

(Easter Pastoral Letter of the Most Rev. Ambrose
Senyshyn, OSBM, Archbishop and Metropolitan of РпЩ–
delphla for Ukrainian Catholics).
Once again the Feast it
Feasts, the day which tlw
Lord has made for us to ue
glad and rejoice therein has
welcomed us. It behooves us
to rejoice, for.the Кеаиггіс–
tion of Christ i s the very
foundation of our Christian
Faith. The great apostle )f
the Gentiles and reknown th ologian. Saint Paul, most
clearly emphasized this my
stery and defended it against
those who did not believe in
the resurrection.of the dead.
In his first letter t o the CoN
inthians he writes: "But if
there is no resurrection of the
dead, neither has Christ ris
en; and if Christ has not ris
en, vain then is our preach
ing,, vain too is your faith."
He continues, "But as it is
Christ has risen from t h e
dead" (ICor 15:13, 14, 20).
Doubts as to Christ's resur
rection stole into the heart of
Thomas, the Aoostle. He did
not want to believe the аоочі–
Ies w h o had seen Christ
Eight davs after the геаиг–
rectlon, Christ csme to them
through closed doors, stood
in their midst and said,
"Pi`ace be with you!" Then he
said-to" Thomas: '^Brintt hero
jtiuft^ fingejrj a n d s j e w
wounds. Stretch forth yont
hand and place it in my side.
B e not Urtbelieviner. but betievfatf" "(Jn 20:26). Then
Thomas exclnim^d: "Mv Lord
and my God!" Jesus replied:

It is but natural for us to
rejoice a s we experience the
rebirth of nature in another
' spring for we become espe
cially aware of new life after
a period of restrictive winter.
This season of life is appro
priately joined to the great
Feast of Christianity, Easter,
which marks the beginning
of new life for all who receive
Christ and who try to live
with Him. Th|3 holy day of
Christianity is particularly
emphasized by St. Paul a s thL'
cornerstone of our faith: "If
Christ is not risen, then vain
is your faith."
We are experiencing still
another spring, still another
.`evival, ,for the Secona Vati
can Council h a s brought из
to a greater realization of
eternal truths. Cardinal Suenens, in evaluating the role of
Pope John ХХПІ in the his
toric renewal, c o m m e n t s :
"The Council w a s meant to
bit-' a new Soring' for the
Church, and Pope John's as
pirations have been fulfilled."
One essential aspect of this
renewal is a. nHuvy`vfrpta` si
appreciation of tKe^Difine"
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Anniversary

;

of WWjyWQ'i

By MARY DUSHNYCK
The 20th anniversary of ed the session Which
the World Federation of U- talks by Mesdames 5 . Gefrkrainian Women's Organiza galo. I. TarnaWSky saS;`^t^is
tions (WFUWO, or SFUZO ; n Telepko. Among the toys dis
Ukrainian)
w a s held on played, of ' special interest
March 22. 1969 at the Sylva- were two jigsaw puzzles for
nia Hotel in Philadelphia, Pa. children up to 8 years,'with
The WFUWO, consisting of Ukrainian thematic scenes - 16 leading Ukrainian women's a Ukrainian home апб^”КаЬіІ–
organizations in 11 countries, ky." These puzzles are pro
is under the presidency of duced by the "OsvHa" firm
Mrs.
Oleria Zalizniak. who and will be available to Che
was present at the celebra public shortly. An educational
tion, as w a s Vice President color film was also shown.'
Mrs. Helen Lototsky. initiator
At the conclusion, resolu
and hostess to the original tions read by Mrs/ І. 'РеҐеп–
World Congress of Ukrainian ska-Pasika,, Resolutions Chair
Women at which the WFUWO man,
were adopted/ calling
was organized in Philadelphia for establishmeht"bf preschool
in 1948. Mrs. Olena Kysilew- Ukrainian educational 'cen
ska. WFUWO's first Presi ters in all couatries With Udent, died in Ottawa in 1965. krainian settlements'and for
training courses f o r kinder
garten teachers. An .appeal
Educational Session
was issued to central Ukrain
T h e ^ r s t event on the agen ian women's organizations
da was a morning; session de and their branches for funds
" /voted to preschool education for these purposes. '
al programs and the influence
The afternoon session w a s
of toys on preschool children. opened by Mrs. W. Cenko,
Mrs. O. Klymyshyn moderat
(Continued on p. 2)
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AMERICA AND WORLD MOURN DEATH
OF EISENHOWER '

Grief and sadness swept the
world as millions mourned
the death of General Dwight
D. Eisenhower, a great sol
dier-statesman, who led the
Allied armies to victory i n
World War П. In many respects the 34th
President of the United
States was unique, and per
haps one of the unmatched
leaders of mankind. Provid
ence was extremely kind and
By ZENON SNYLYK
Г. ,
generous to him: from ah ob
KARLfjfcUHE, G e r m a n y . - seminaries in Lutsk and Kie
GRADUAL REAPPRAISAL APPARENT AT FOREIGN scure army officer in World
On Mar^h.' 2 i ; 1969 death і and was ordained in 1910.
War I he rose to commander
POLICY CONFERENCE
;.
Claimed t h e Most Reverend Prior to World War II. dur
WASHINGTON, D . C . - In 3tate Department ..officers at of the greatest allied armies
Nikanor Abramovycn, Metro ing the Polish occupation of
an atmosphere of cool reas the annual' two-day1 Foreign ever assembled which dest
politan of the Ukrainian. Au Volhynia, he tried to de-RusPolicy ConfereBjce for Editors royed the powerful coalition
tocephalpus Orthodox Church sify the Orthodox Church and sessment and a thoroughly and Broadcasters /Held here of the Axis Powers. On May
pragmatic reappraisal of prio
j at the age of 86. He was bom
Wednesday a^d Thursday. 7, 1946, as the Supreme Com
in the district of Kovel in give I t a more Ukrainian rities, the U.S. Department of March 26-27. Яоіпе,вОО jour mander of the Allied Forces,
Volhynia, Ukraine. The pre character, for which he wa,^ State, under the new астіпіз– nalists attended the sessions, Gen. Eisenhower received the
late attended the Orthodox exiled to a monastery in Der- tration, is seeking new apincluding representatives of surrender of Nazi Germany
man.
proaches in the realm of for the UkraJnian^ress in Атегі– front Gen. Alfred Jcdl. Chief
'і'У
of the German Armed Forces
. `.
eign policy to relieve world ,ca..
In
1942-1943
during
the
^л
IF
Operations
Staff, which w a s
tensions
and
to
secure
a
more
' І Originated ih 1962 under
German occupation of Uthe late President'Kennedy one of the greatest moments
kraine, he was Archbishop of lasting peace.
and continued through the in Gen. Eisenhowers life, and
Kiev and Chernihiv. and after
Period of Transition
Johnson administration, the in that of the world at large.
World War П was а СІОЯИ
Gen. Elsenhower
^
Conference was the first un O n November 6, 1956 when
collaborator and assistant to
The emphasis, as enunciat der Mr. Nlxoh'S administra President Eisenhower Was
St Shevchenko Statue "`
elected to a second term a s
the late Metropolitan Роїі– ed by President Richard M tion.
President he garnered 35.5 Gary Power, pilot of a U-2
Nixon
in
his
statements
to
the
karp, in West Germany, |
Without breaking .the con
million votes; the largest vote spy plane, who w a s ahot down
;
v
Imi
UA
і
,t.
,j
^
f
b
nation,
is
on
"negotiation
ratinuity
of
fpreifo
pttiicv
or
in
4
where after the latter s death ;
'
" . ,, ,
ever rolled up by any candi
- "
. і ther than confrontation. \ TluV any way r e ^ e f ^ o g the na-date for presidency in tha in the USSR. H e did not W
sitate to send the U.S. troops
be became head of the І кгаїп– t e c h n i q U ( , ta b e i n g employed itional interestit the State De United States.
to Guatemala or Leban'iin;
partment
is.'
atj`the
present
ian Autocephalous Orhodox D v the State Department ir`
As army commander or as when he s a w . t h a t the peace
r 'time preoccupied; fcrith геаг–
Church. He was the author j what was described bv one o rantrement of/^rioritles and President of the United States of the world was threatenuif
of many religious and schob j lt4 hlph-ranking: officers' as a. search for, Sbjutions t o the of America, General Eisen by the forces of subversive
arly books
t h e eriod o f
(,
editor of Ortho- "
transition"
',`
globalP developments.
- ^ir^ -nroblems carried over from hower w a s characterised by Communism.
dox reviews and headed the
The accent on new 8,0-the last adtninlsti'etion. These his unswerving belief in truth,
Although
a
great
militaryScientific Ecclesiastical Insti pronchee was evident in vir^ aVe. esMntiailj^, the'Vietnam s i m p l i c i t y , morality and,
leader, Eisenhower w a s not
tute of the Ukrainian Autoce tually every p r e s e n t s t i o r war and the new Middle East above all, in freedom for men
a
militarist. Noting that a
and nations alike.
'. '.
phalous Orthodox Church.
made by h i g h - r a n k i n g crisis.
When It was needed for th.s vast military establishment
srood of the nation, President had developed i n the United
Eisenhower did hot shirk re States, he said:
sponsibilities, no matter how
"In the councils of govern TO OUR READERS WHO FOLLOW
hard and unpleasant they ment, we must guard against
From Monday, March 31 through Friday, April 4. 1969 the UNA Supreme Auditing Com
THE GREGORIAN CALENDAR
mteht have been. In May,the acquisition fcf unwarrant
mittee met at the offices of the UNA to conduct the Association's annual auditing. Prior
1960 he admitted that the ed influence, whether s o u g h t
— we w\ah а —
to their departure to Soyuzivka for an audit there, the auditory held a meeting with mem
U.S. government operated re or unsought, b y the militarybers of the Executive Committee. Seated,.left to r i g h t are: Ivan Waszczuk, secretary;
connaissance plants over the industrial complex. The per
John Hewryk, vice-chairman; Dr. Walter Gallan, chairman; John W.Evanchuk, secretary
Soviet Union,When th" Rus tentlalfor the disastrous riaa;
sians produced Major Francu
and Walter Hiraiak r member. .
(Continued on. p. t)
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The

Resurrection:
Mankind's

Hope

The Feast of the Resurrection is the greatest and most
joyoiii day of the Christian world. It brings us not only
a renewal of our faith in the eternal teachings of Jesus
Christ, but it also strengthens mankind's hope in a better
temporal life, a hope for a brotherhood of all men.
Mankind around the world is beset by unrest, suffering,
and in many parts of the globe, by hunger. We in our coun
try are blessed with an abundance of freedom and of mat
erial goods. Yet, we know no peace, as we are torn by deep
dissension and hatred.
In Ukraine, to which our hearts and minds are directed
at this joyous Feast of Resurrection, our brothers and sisters
are persecuted. Their church leaders are being arrested and
thrown in jails and labor camps; their language is being
Russified, and their national customs and traditions trampled
upon.
We must not take our priceless liberty in this country
for granted. Likewise, we should treasure our own ethnic
heritage, develop it and.make it more attractive to our young
generations, always keeping in mind the tragic fate of our
kin in Ukraine.
Easter, according to the Ukrainian rite, has a great
abundance of beautiful and original customs and traditions,
notably the art of decorating Ukrainian Easter eggs, ("pyeanky") songs and games ("vesnianky" and "hayivky"),
which contain elements of Ukrainian antiquity and ritual
from time immemorial. They are unique and constitute a
great treasure of Ukrainian culture.
But, above all, the Feast, of the Resurrection is a day
of rejoicing, a day of triumph of good over evil, and ful
fillment of Christ's teachings, which lead mankind to salva
tion and a better life.
KHRYSTOS VOSKRES! CHRIST IS RISEN!
^s^b^^^s^pao^pXy^

America and World Mourn Death
Of Elsenhower
(Continued
of misplaced power exists and
will persist"
The last major service ren
dered to his country was his
August 5, 1968 speech to the
Republican National Conven
tion, in which he warned:
"I have delved into our
country's history, yet I be
lieve that none of us has
known a time that has placed
a higher premium than the
present on statesmanship; on
solid common sense; on a wil
lingness to subordinate, self
to the general good...
". .Abroad, in every major
sector, we confront a formi
dable foe - an expansionist
tyranny, which respects only
toughness and strength and
still displays little interest in
traveling the pathways to
peace, with honor and jus
tice.
"Today, the Communists
reach ruthlessly for domina
tion over Southeast Asia and
are trying to break our will
to foil the attempt In-the
Middle East month after
month they move closer to
testing our resolution. The
ваше is in Korea. Constantly
they stir, new troubles In ev
ery area of weakness they can
ferret out in Eastern Europe,
in Africa and in Latin Ameri
ca... It is one thing to call
for a peaceful settlement of
this struggle. It is quite an
other to call for retreat by
America. The latter is the
best way I know to stockpile
tragedy for our child ren..."
Friend of Ukraine
President Eisenhower was
the first President of the
j. United States of America to
1 officially acknowledge the ex' istence of Ukraine. This he
did when in July 17, 1959 he
signed the "Captive Nations
Week Resolution," in which
Ukraine was enumerated
along with 21 other nations,
as a captive nation, entitled
to its God-given right to free
dom and national statehood.
In his first "Captive Na
tions Week" proclamation.
President Eisenhower stated:
"Whereas many nations
throughout the world have
been made captive by the im
perialistic and aggressive po
licies of Soviet communism;
and
"Whereas the people of the
Soviet-dominated n a t i o n s
have been deprived of their
national independence and
their individual liberties...
"I invite the people of the
United States of America to
observe such week with ap
propriate ceremonies and ac
tivities and urge them to stu
dy the plight of the Soviet-

from p. 1)
dominated nations and to re
commit themselves to the
support of the just aspira
tions of the peoples of those
captive nations.. -"
This was one of the reasons
that Khrushchev had assailed
President Eisenhower, for he
knew well what impact sucn
statements had' had upon the
caytive nations.; Regrettably,
"Captive Nations Week" pro
clamations by President El
senhower's successors in the
White House were weak and
ineffectual for fear of offend
ing the sensitivities of the
Kremlin enslavers of the cap
tive nations.
Unveiled Shevchenko
Statue
One great and outstanding
feat that Eisenhower per
formed for the Ukrainians,
to be remembered forever,
was his historical address at
the unveiling of the Shev
chenko monument on June 27,
1964 in Washington, D.C.,
when he stated:
"This outpouring of lovers
of freedom to salute a Ukrainian hero far exceeds my
expectation.
"For my hope is that your
magnificent march from the
shadow of ' the Washington
Monument to the foot of the
Statue of Taras Shevchenko
will here kindle a new world
movement in the hearts,
minds, words and actions of
men...
"In unveiling this memorial
to the great nineteenth cen
tury Ukrainian poet we en
courage today's poets in Ukraine, in Eastern Europe,
and around the world to em
body in their poetry man
kind's demands for freedom,
for self-expression, for na
tional independence, and for
liberty for all mankind..."
These words of President
Eisenhower were more than
prophetic for the Ukrainian
people.
A year later, in 1965, a
wave
of
arrests
swept
throughout Ukraine, as Rus
sian totalitarian oppressors
of Ukraine were panicking
over the new wave of freedom
that began penetrating the
Iron Curtain into Ukraine.
Amon? the "incriminating"
materials found in the posses
sion of some Ukrainian intel
lectuals were copies of Presi
dent Eisenhower's address at
the unveiling of the Shev
chenko statue in Washington.
He died a great American
patriot, world statesman and
leader and above all, a friend
of all those seeking freedom
and a decent life with equali
ty, liberty and justice.

"CHRIST IS OUR STRENGTH..."

20th Anniversary of WFUWO
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they expressed their desire his servants, the priests. The
for Christ to remain with activity of Christ in our Ukrainian communities is de
them.
I have no better wish for pendant upon vocations to the
you, dearly beloved In Christ, priestly life. -One hundred
on tins feast of the Resurrec ideal young men are needed
tion of Christ, than to wish who want to serve in the
you all that the Risen Savior ranks of the priesthood.
remain with you. ypxxr fami These would greatly help in
lies and friends all the days the development of the Uof your life, and throughout krainian Catholic Church, her
communities and organiza
eternity.
Christ is our strength. This tions. A greater number of
truth is realized in our U- dedicated priests will assure
krainian communities in the us that we shall observe fu
United States of America. ture jubilee celebrations of
Eighty years ago, who would the Ukrainian Catholic Metro
hare imagined us celebrating politan See. I am confident
this year the tenth anniver that such ideal young men
sary of the erection of the can be found, who will follow
Metropolitan See or the U- Christ and bring help to the
krainlan Catholic Church on people of God.
American soil? But this hap
When you celebrate this
pened because our bishops, feast of the Resurrection of
along with the clergy and the Christ, do not forget in your
people of God, asked the Ris prayers the Ukrainian Church
en Christ to stay with them. and our people. For them the
Beyond all shadow of any Way of the Cross has not yet
doubt the Lord will continue ended. We pray the Risen
to abide with us if all people Christ that our people will
from all walks of life make be able to praise Him in a
room for Christ in their spirit of freedom.
hearts, in their souls, in their
I, commend you all to the
families, in their homes.
Risen Lord and His most holy
We cannot, moreover, for Mother. May the Blessing of
get for a moment that Christ God remain with you all!
dwells within our midst and Christ is Risen!
imparts his graces to us in
t A . SENYSHYN
the Holy Sacraments through
Metropolitan

UNA and UCCA Condolences
To Elsenhower Family
Mrs. Dwight D. Elsenhower
Walter Reed Anny.Hospital
Washington, D.C.

,

The nationwide membership of the Ukrainian Con
gress Committee of America expresses its profoundest
condolences to you and your family. The death of our
beloved Ike is a tremendous loss for our country and the
world, and for the cause of world peace and freedom.
For us, his signing of the Captive Nations Week Resolu
tion and his unveiling of the Shevchenko Memorial in our
nation's capital are monuments eternalizing In our hearts
his love for man and his passion for justice. God's love
be with you.
Sincerely,
Dr. Lev E. Dobrianeky
President
UKRAINIAN CONGRESS
COMMITTEE OF AMERICA
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Mrs. Dwight D,

Gettysburg^ Pa;

j

hpwer

Dear Mrs. Eisenhower:
Our Association with its 88,000 members in the U.S.
and Canada wishes to express our deepest sympathies
in this hour of grief and national mourning. Our sadness
over the loss Of your loving husband and one of the
world's greatest leaders Is exceeded only by the high
esteem and reverence in which he was held by Ukrainians
the world over, Hill messages to our Association, his mem
orable act of unveiling the Taras Shevchenko Monument
five years ago in Washington, D.C., and his eloquent mes
sage to 100,000 participants in the ceremonies will never
be forgotten. His contribution to all of mankind in the
struggle for peace with freedom and justice for all will
live everlastingly in the hearts of all men of goodwill.

vice chairman or the anniver
sary committee, who called
Upon Mrs. Stefania Sawchuk.
WFUWO Vice President, to
(reside, with Mesdames Gengalo and S. Bernadyn serving
a s secretaries. Mrs, Sawchuk
presented Mrs. Zalizniak, who
greeted the delegates and
guests. Among those intro
duced were Isidora Kossa -n
Borysova, sister of Lesia Ukrainka; veteran of the "Stchovi Striltsi" Hanna Dmyterlto Ratych; Olena Chechiwska; Anna Hankivska, daugh
ter of Mrs. Kysilevska; Mary
Beck: Lesya Chraplyva, and
representatives of the Ukrain
ian press.. Messages from Uk rain і an women's organiza
tions and women leaders from
around the world were read
by Mrs. O. Hrabowenska.
Four addresses were deli
vered by: Mrs. I. Pawlykowska on "The Origins of WF
UWO" ; Dr. N. Pawzuniak on
"Our Accomplishments dur
ing 20 Years"; Mrs. H. Рго–
ciuk on "The Ukrainian Wom
an in the Modern World," and
Mrs. S. Pushkar on "The Ukrainian Woman in the Home
land and Our Tasks." . '
On the basis of these ad
dresses, a series of resolutions
were adopted, which also In
cluded greetings to Cardinal
Slipyj and the hierarchs of
the Ukrainian Churches, the
presidium of the World Con
gress of Free Ukrainians
(WCF`U), Ukrainian women'a
organizations and Ukrainian
women in captive Ukraine. A
protest was voted against the
occupant of Ukraine, the de
struction of the Ukrainian
Churches and the persecution
of Ukrainians for religious
practices, the imprisonment
of Ukrainian women and de
struction of the Ukrainian
language and heritage.
The final item on the after
noon's agenda was the formal
opening of the exhibit entitl
ed uWFUWO Reflected in the
Press,"' which consisted of
clippings and photos of WFU
WO activities throughout the
world.
(Mention should be made
of the work of the committees
wnlch organized the anniver-^
вагу events, the ladies man
ning the registration desk,
headed by Mrs. I. Kachaniwska, and the banquet commit
tee, whose chairman was Mrs.
S. Wochok - all contributed
to a successful observance.)
Jubilee Banquet

The jubilee banquet was
opened by Mrs. M.Charyna,
chairman of the anniversary
committee, who greeted the
founders of WFUWO and
welcomed the guests. The
toastmaster of tine evening,
Mrs. Hrabowenska, called at
tention to the empty place
with a sheaf of wheat on it on
the dais, reserved for the ab
Joseph Lesawyer, President
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION sent delegate from Ukraine.
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The opening prayer, especial
ly prepared for the occasion,
was delivered by Msgr. M.
Charyna, who also represent
ed the UCCA. This was fol
lowed by an address by Mrs.
Lototsky.
Greetings were received
from Cardinal Slipyj, Metro
politans Senyshyn and Hermaniuk, Archbishops Mstyslav and Buchko, Bishops from
the U.S., Canada and Europe,
Msgr. Kushnir, President of
WCFU, Mrs. S. Stetzko, Mrs.
S. Sytnyk and others.
Delegates and h o n o r e d
guests presented included
Mesdames Zalizniak and Pawlykowska and heads of WF
UWO member organizations
from Canada - Mrs, Saw
chuk (Organization of Ukrainian Canadian Women),
Miss I. Malycka (League of
Ukrainian Catholic Women of
Canada) and Mrs. M. Solonynka (Association of Wom
en — League for Liberation
of Ukraine) — and from the
U.S. - Mrs. Pushkar ("Soyuz Ukrainok Ameryky").
Dr.M. Kwitkowska (Ukrain
ian Gold Cross) and Mrs. U.
Celewycff (Women's Associa
tion for Defense of Four
Freedoms for Ukraine).
Also presented were the
other guests on the Hvo
daises, including Mesdames
Borysova and Ratych. and
guests from Canada: Dr. S.
Pototska, Mrs. K. Kfaus and
Prof. L. Wertyporoch, as well
as representatives of leading
Ukrainian o r g a n i z a t i o n s ,
among them the UNA - re^
resented by Mrs. M. Dushnyck. vice president.
Ід the entertainment parr
of the program, the perform
ing artist was Lydia Artvmiw, 14-year-old pianist, who
has appeared in the Philadel
phia Orchestra's Young Peo
ple's concerts under Eugene
Ormandy. The highly talented
Miss Artymiw played selec
tions by Chopin and Schubert
in expert fashion, captivating
her audience completely.
Following the musical in
terlude, editor Mrs. L. Вига–
chynaka. discoursed on the
literary, contests sponsored by
WFUWO fnr.UHrahiian wom
en writers, which she has
been organizing since their
inception 10 years ago. To
date there have been 161 par
ticipants. Mrs. Burachynska
presented Miss Mary Beck.
Councilwoman of Detroit, who
has been donating the prize
money for these contests. In
a fervent address, Miss Beck
called on organized Ukrainian
women to continue the strug
gle for the liberation of the
land of our people. Mrs. Za
lizniak was presented with
Miss Beck's check for SI,000
as prize money for future lit
erary contests. A special cita
tion was given to Miss Beok
for her work with the WFU
WO.
The founding organizations
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THE TRADITIONAL EASTER
By CLARENCE A. MANNING
Every people has its own spring. As time went on,
national holidays and occa these events created their
sions for celebrations and own cults and dictated the ac
days of m o u r n i n g . Yet tions of the still barely con
throughout all those lands scious individuals on their re
which have a share in the spective days.
Even in the early Church,
traditional rites and customs
of the Christian Church in al the feast of Christmas came
most all its forms, we find to be located at the Winter
that the two great feasts are Solstice, that period, when the
those of Christmas, which length of the days had reach
commemorates the birth of ed its minimum and when out
Christ, and Easter, whicn side of the tropics outdoor
marks His resurrection. But work became difficult.
beyond their ecclesiastical
The d i f f e r e n c e s in the
significance, both feasts have date of the celebration of
acquired or preempted many Chrietmas were determined
popular elements which, go by the various means of iden
back far beyond Christianity, tifying precisely the date of
and which have been changed the Winter S o l s t i c e and
and enlarged by the signifi throughout most of Europe
cance given to them by the all knew that the days were
Church.
going to lengthen but the con
nection of the Birth of Christ
Survival of Ancient Times with this pagan dating is tra
ditional In the extreme.
The situation at Easter is
They are ,both survivals
and transformations of a still far more complicated for
older agricultural year, which both tradition ad the Bible
emerged at a time when man, placed the Crucifixion in con
still lacking a compact politi nection with the Hebrew Pas
cal organization, was obliged sover, a feast which was bas
to live from hand to mouth ed not on a solar calendar,
even in the most favorable but a lunar which varied far
environment and when the more extensively from year
existence of even primitive to year. Hence the date Df
life was only rendered possi Easter is now set by an ex
ble noticeably by the constant traordinarily complex formu
interchange of the seasons, la, the first Sunday after the
the dark days of winter and first full moon after the Ver
the reawakening of the earth nal Equinox. Hence in the
to the warmth of a new Western, calendar and like

omary procedures leading up
to the Easter Mass, the tradi
tions as to the ways that the
Easter meal is to be eerved
and prepared. These vary in
different countries. Yet there
seems to be one element,
which is always preserved in
some form in the various folk
rites after the Easter service,
some ritual pertaining to
eggs, for the egg which pro
duces the young chicken, has
been treated since long for
gotten antiquity as connected
in some way with the revival
of agriculture and the open
ing of the new agricultural
service. These eggs are treat
ed in various ways.
Ukrainian Easter Eggs
Thus among the Ukrainians
the art of decorating the egg3
("pysanky") is carried on tn
in a most elaborate manner,
according to strict rules and
customs handed down in the
various parts of the country
and the use of traditional pat
terns. The Ukrainian Easter
eggs, in their various forms,
have been the most careful
and elaborate of any of the
Slavic peoples and their beau
ty has attracted the attention
of many artists in the United
States and the West, so that
collections of the Easter eggs
have been made by many art
collectors and they have been
placed on sale in many out
lets in this country.
In other parts of the world.
they have been less ornate
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U.S. FOREIGN POLICY SEEKS NEW:
DIRECTIONS
(Continued from p. 1)
West as a deterrent against
inherent Soviet expansionism
now apparent in the Mediter
ranean and the entire Middle
East area.
The formulation of the
American foreign policy is
based on the assumption that
nationalism is the major force
in the world today and will
remain so for years to come.
It serves as a countervailing
force against Communist ex
pansionism even if it does in
hibit growth of regionalism,
which the United States is
trying to encourage in Eu
rope, Latin America, Asia and
Africa.
Mature Nationalism
Mature nationalism, which
seeks expression through selfdetermination, the liberaliz
ing trends in Eastern Europe
and within the Soviet Union,
extension of individual runts
and economic well-being ".2
well as political freedom —
are in the national interest of
the U.S. and will be encour
aged wherever possible, ac
cording to State Department
spokesmen.
It is believed that such
agreements as the non-pro
liferation treaty or initiatives
toward disarmament talks do
not impair the security of the
nation nor do they signify
abridgement of its global com
mitments. Any negotiation?
with the Communists will be
approached from the position
of strength and after full
consultation with the allies.
said the State Department of
ficials.
The negotiations on the re
solution of the Vietnam pro
blem must remain secret and
private, said a Department
spokesman, because "the oth
er side so desires." U.S. ob
jectives in Vietnam are the
same: allowing the people of

of WFUWO were also cited,
with Mrs. Cenko preeentinc
the citations to't`he respective
representatives, who greeted
Mrs. Zalizniak and WFUO.
The banquet, which closed
with a special prayer by Rev.
M. Borysenko of the Ukrain
ian Orthodox Church, did no:
end until a late hour. Вис all
left in the knowledge that the
WFUO was an active and vit
al force in the struggle of the
Ukrainian people, striving to
make the voice of enslaved
Ukrainian womanhood heard
in the free world. T:IP slogan
of the 20th anniversary of
the WFUWO. -In я Univd
Struggle '. `.v,u-J n ''.rent Ob
jective," sho 'id heip tr, en
list many mr.ro І'”--Г.иіап
women in this worthy and
crucial ende-tvor.
"S

wise In the Eastern Easter
may fall on any day between
March 21et and April 18, al"
though by other provisos the
earliest is really March 22nd
or 23rd. It is dated from the
14th day of the lunar month.
Ih the West the Church has
tended to take this date and
separate it from the celebra
tion of the Passover, while
in the East the tradition ha3
Ьелп preserved that Easter
must not precede the Passov
er, even if the Hebrew calen
dar treats the date different
ly. It required some centuries
and many ecclesiastical dis
putes before the date of Easi
er came under` certain fixed
rules, so that it is only on cer
tain years that all the separ
ated Christians celebrate one
Easter Day in common.
Yet. as we know from a
study of the did European
paganism, there was already
in existence a pagan goddess
by the name of Easter JT
some variation of it and we
find that deity still commem
orated among the peoples аз
the English and the Germans
which have had a tendency to
retain the pagan names for
the feasts and days of the
week. The Latin names have
had a tendency to make soms
reference to the Paschal rites
and the Slavs, including the
Ukrainians, have adopted
names based on the Resur
rection or with a distinctly
Christian connection.
We can ascribe to Christian
influence many of the cust
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and they are used under vary
ing conditions. We can thitiK
of the egg-rolling ceremonies,
held traditionally on the
White House lawn almost
since the Civil War. Then
there are other traditions con
nected with the breaking vif
eggs by various groups,
where the eggs are almost
universally hard boiled, so
that they will break rather
than become messy. There are
ordinary dyed eggs which are
hidden for the children to
look for them. There have
been periods, when there has
been a large sale of young
chickens but this has largely
been prohibited because of
the neglect of the children in
causing quickly the death of
the unfortunate birds, which
have always received rough
treatment. Still more modern
and of largely unexplained
origin, are all those customs
which have been associated
with the name and figure of
the Easier bunny, a junction
which seems to be lacking \л
any'of the inherent beliefs їв
the formation of a traditioi
and speaks rather of a super
ficial juxtaposition of mean
ingless elements.
On the other hand, it is im
possible to think of the Amer
ican celebration of Easter
without m e n t i o n i n g that
great destruction of the sense
of the Christian year in the
banishment of Easter and
its conceptions from Puri
tan life. To the Puritans the
important thing, more or less

1

South Vietnam to determine
their own future witiidter,9ntside interference. The feeling
is, however, that Наши-has
yet to accept the existence of
a separate state in' South
Vietnam;
^.-v
The general outlook in Asia
is rather encouraging, consi
dering the great 8trides;And
viability, of Japan, Soutlteorea, Taiwan and even Indo
nesia.
'
Bar Imposed Solutions
In Africa, the U.S. Ц seek
ing a peaceful settlement of
the Nigeria-Bfafra conflict
without wishing in any way
to impose a solution. At. this
time relief and assistance are
of primary importance.
The preclusion of an impos
ed solution also characterises
U.S. policy in the Middle
East, although the threat of
Soviet penetration into the
Mediterranean is a major
concern at this time.
The U.S. effort in Latin America is primarily in the .
realm of economic assistance
to avoid revolutions and poli
tical instability. The geogra
phic proximity and common
traditions as well as political
objectives dictate 8 stronger
assistance effort to encourage
regionalism and mollify the
acute nationalistic trends.
Constructive, progressive na
tionalism is being encouraged
by the U.S. through the Or
ganization of American Sta
tes.
Youth Dissent
A factor in the reassess
ment -of U.S. policy is the
young dissent! voiced in vir
tually every country of the
world. The questioning ,bf
value systems and the atten
dant anti-establishmentarianism are deemed to be a part
of the transition period,in all
human affairs. As such they
have to be taken into account
in the search for new `ftppreaches to what аге,.,Ьаві–
reajly оЦЦ problems.
The Ukrainian press repre
sentation at the Conference
included the following: Jo
seph Lesawyer. Ivan KedrynRudnytsky, Zenon Snylyk
(Svoboda and The Ukrainian
Weekly). Dr. and Mrs." Мч–
thew Stachiw (Narodna Vo^
lya). Dr. Walter Dushnvck
(UCCA publications). Dr. Lev
E. Mydlovsky and Prof. Ro
man Smal-Stocki (New Path
way),
Ananius Nykonchuk
(Ukrainian National Word),
and Metyslaw . Dolпуску of
the "Voice of America" Ukrainian desk. The Confer
ence was conducted on a
"background only'' basts,.bar
ring attribution of .state
ments to any of the Depart
ment officers.'

W
connected with spring, was
the Fast Day, which Was,in
tended to sum up all the sins
of the population and to be
mourned in the spring, While
the American Thanksgiving
Day in the autumn was in
tended to present thanks to
God for the successful harv
est of the preceding agricul
tural season. Yet Fa"st Day
has disappeared from the cal
endars of most of the New
England states and has^come
to be entirely disregarded in
others.
Yet it has been this circum
stance together with the gen
eral mixture of the popula
tion that has destroyed even
what little unanimity there
has been in the survival )(
the old British and American
traditions, even аз it se^ms
to be a fact that in ` their
homelands the harsh changes
introduced into Ukraine by
the Soviet regime and the
progress of urbanisation' will
doom the carrying out Of the
old traditional rites which
slowly arose and took 'shape
In the middle of an agricul
tural civilization. More and
more Christians throughout
the world will be forced to
recognize the existence of the
center of the Christian East
er, the Easter Mass. and the
loss of many of the other ele
ments, but the memory of
them will long remain in t
form that can be adapted `o
the changing conditions of
life.
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